ONLY ONE CATEGORY OF CPE PROVIDERS

Accredited Providers

Ad-Hoc Providers

Types of accredited providers

- Public Healthcare Institutions and Hospitals
- Dental Societies and Associations
- Private Healthcare Institutions and Hospitals
- Dental Clinics

* An application for approval to become an accredited provider is required [Annex 1]

SUBMISSION OF EVENT ACCREDITATION

Council will only process applications which fulfill the following requirements:

- Apply at least ONE month before the start of the event
- Submit (i) CV of all speakers and (ii) programme outline with time allocation of each activity
- MUST NOT show any indicative CPE points on programme outline or any other publicity materials prior to Council’s approval

ROLE OF CPE PROVIDERS

1. Plan and offer quality CPE Programmes to dental professionals
2. Be accountable for CPE programmes, including prompt submission of application for event accreditation and attendance
3. Keep track and ensure all criteria for renewal of accredited provider status are fulfilled

CRITERIA FOR RENEWAL OF CPE ACCREDITED PROVIDER STATUS

- Accredited Provider status is valid for 2 years with effect from 1 July 2019
- At least 15 event hours in 2 years (including co-organised events)
- At least 10 registered dental professionals for each event
- Content of event should NOT SOLELY be for the purpose of promoting any products
- MANDATORY to display event on Council’s Calendar

Visit www.healthprofessionals.gov.sg/sdc for a list of common queries and answers.
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